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PRIM (Patient Rule Induction Method) in a subgroup discovery task on a large real-world high-dimen-
sional clinical database.
Contrary to current conjectures, PRIM’s performance was generally inferior to CART’s. PRIM often con-
sidered ‘‘peeling of” a large chunk of data at a value of a relevant discrete ordinal variable unattractive,
ultimately missing an important subgroup. This ﬁnding has considerable signiﬁcance in clinical medicine
where ordinal scores are ubiquitous. PRIM’s utility in clinical databases would increase when global
information about (ordinal) variables is better put to use and when the search algorithm keeps track
of alternative solutions.
 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Many data-analytic problems in biomedical research necessi-
tate ﬁnding a function f ðyjxÞ that approximates the value of an out-
put variable y, with some unknown probability density pðyjxÞ, for
any value of x in input space. For example, one may want to predict
the probability of survival of a patient based on patient and treat-
ment variables. Various models, such as logistic regression and
regression trees, and associated procedures have been described
in the literature to induce such functions. Often, however, the
interest is not in the approximating function itself but in minima
or maxima of y. Instead of seeking a global model to predict the
output variable for any subject in the population, one may be inter-
ested in regions in input space with a very high (or low) value of y.
For example, one might want to identify a subgroup of patients
who do not respond well to therapy, or a subgroup of genes that
exhibit markedly different expression patterns. To identify these
regions and/or the maximum or minimum values of y in these re-
gions one can ﬁrst induce f ðyjxÞ and then optimize this function.
An alternative approach to determine such regions bypasses ﬁnd-
ing an approximating function (which may be a formidable task it-
self) and directly seeks these regions. A well-established
representative of this latter approach is PRIM (Patient Rule Induc-
tion Method), which has been gaining more ground [1–13] since its
introduction in [14]. PRIM is a patient bump-hunting (or subgroupll rights reserved.
anna).discovery) algorithm. PRIM initially starts with all given data and
iteratively discards observations of seemingly unpromising re-
gions. In this manner it gradually zooms into regions with high val-
ues of y (bumps). In contrast to greedy or semi-greedy algorithms,
PRIM is patient in the sense that in its heuristic search it attempts
at each step to exclude only a small portion of the data. This is an
attempt to guard against hasty initial decisions. By keeping enough
observations for subsequent decisions, initial suboptimal choices
may be recuperated from.
It is only natural to compare PRIM to approaches that induce an
approximating function ﬁrst, such as CART. Because CART and
PRIM share the same symbolic IF–THEN representation it is impor-
tant to compare their performances and understand their strengths
and limitations. Indeed, in [14], where PRIM was introduced, a pro-
visional comparison with CART was also provided in two domains:
geology and marketing. From this comparison it appeared that
PRIM performed better than CART in subgroup discovery tasks.
This superior performance was attributed to PRIM’s patience. No
other studies were dedicated to comparing them on real world
datasets. We are only aware of work that compared the two algo-
rithms in the ﬁeld of scenario discovery (for supporting decision
analysis) on simulated data [15]. Both algorithms were found to
perform the required task. Other subsequent publications on PRIM,
and indeed the papers discussing the original paper of Friedman
and Fisher, which appeared in the same issue, often referred to this
evidence of superiority of PRIM over CART.
The objective of this paper is to systematically compare PRIM
with CART on a large clinical database and inspect whether there
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which PRIM is less effective than CART in a subgroup discovery
task. Our ﬁndings show that PRIM’s performance was often inferior
to CART because it failed to ﬁnd a relatively large contiguous sub-
group. We show that this happens when a ‘‘peel” attempts to re-
move a very large group of observations based on a discrete
ordinal variable. Due to PRIM’s patience this peel seems unattrac-
tive but in fact it can yield better subgroups.2. Materials and methods
2.1. PRIM and CART
CART [16] has been extensively described and investigated in
the literature; tree induction has indeed become a mainstream to-
pic in machine learning. PRIM has been well described in [14] but it
is less likely to be known to researchers than CART. Our intention
here is to provide an intuitive explanation and illustration of the
subgroup discovery problem and the procedure that PRIM follows.2.2. Patient Rule Induction Method
The optimization problem can be stated as follows. A sample is
given of N observations fyi; xigN1 from some joint distribution with
unknown probability density pðyjxÞ where y denotes the output
variable and x a vector consisting of p input variables,
x ¼ ðx1; x2; . . . ; xpÞ. We seek a region B (called a box) in input space,
in which the mean of the output variable, denoted as f B, is much
larger than the population’s mean f . Note that when y is binary
then the mean of y is equivalent to the probability of y, that is,
f ðxÞ ¼ Probðy ¼ 1jxÞ. A box is described by a conjunction of condi-
tions on input variables. For real and discrete ordinal input vari-
ables the conditions relate to contiguous intervals. An example of
a box’s description is ‘‘80 < blood-pressure < 120 ^ reason-for-
admission 2 {elective-surgery, planned-surgery}”.
PRIM can return a set of boxes (this whole set is called a rule in
PRIM): once a box is found its observations are removed and the
search for a new box is started again. Deﬁnitions of subsequent
boxes may overlap with earlier discovered ones. The probability
estimates of y in a box are calculated – in the training and test
sets – only after the observations of earlier boxes are removed. For
example two boxes B1 and B2, discovered in this order, correspond
to the observations in the sets fxjx 2 B1g and fxjx R B1 ^ x 2 B2g,
respectively.
An important property of a box B is its ‘‘support”
bB ¼
R
x2B pðxÞdx which is estimated as the number of observations
in B. One prefers high support subgroups with high f B, but higher
support usually causes lower f B, hence one should strike a balancex1
x2 x
2
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Fig. 1. (a) An illustration of how PRIM ﬁnds a ﬁrst subgroup in 10 steps in a two-dim
including two subgroups with high mean outcome.between support and target mean (‘‘target” refers to the output
variable).
To ﬁnd these boxes PRIM applies a search procedure, which is
ﬁrst explained for continuous variables. PRIM includes the entire
sample in an initial box, which is a rectangle in two dimensions
and a hypercube in general. It then considers each face of the
hypercube for shrinking by considering removing a user-speciﬁed
percentage (a) of the observations for the variable at that face. It
selects the ‘‘peel” that results in the remaining box having the
maximum mean of the target. That is, at each step it considers
two options for a variable: removing the data below the a quantile
or above the 1 a quantile of the variable’s distribution in the cur-
rent box. Peeling follows essentially a hill-climbing search strategy
in which each variable is considered in isolation. This peeling pro-
cess continues by removing the proportion a of the remaining
observations until a user-speciﬁed minimum proportion (b0) of
the initial sample is reached in the box. The meta-parameters a
(peeling fraction) and b0 (support) control the induction process.
Fig. 1(a) illustrates the steps taken by PRIM to discover a sub-
group with a high density of some outcome, such as mortality, in
a two-dimensional space for continuous variables. The variable x1
may denote for example the maximal creatinine value in lmol/l
and x2 the urine production in liters, both within the ﬁrst 24 h of
admission to an Intensive Care Unit (ICU). In the ﬁrst step, remov-
ing the proportion a of observations with the highest values of var-
iable x2 yield the box with the greatest target mean. In the second
step removing the proportion a of the remaining observations with
the highest value of variable x1 yield the successive box with the
greatest target mean. The ﬁnal subgroup was obtained after 10
steps and is shown as a gray rectangle. Such rectangle may for
example deﬁne observations with ‘‘120 < x1 < 650 ^ 0:5 < x2
< 1:5”. The number of observations in the subgroup should be at
least b0 of the total sample. Fig. 1(b) shows how CART recursively
partitions the two-dimensional space. The ﬁrst split (the line
marked by ‘1’) is deﬁned in terms of x1. The space at the left and
right of this line is further split based on x2 by the lines marked
by ‘1.1’ and ‘1.2’, respectively. The ﬁnal partition includes 9 sub-
groups, two of which with a sufﬁciently high outcome mean (e.g.
deﬁned as twice the global mean).
For discrete ordinal variables the PRIMalgorithmhas no absolute
control on the number of removed observations as all observations
with identical values are considered together. The number of peeled
observations is chosen as the one closest to (but may exceed) a
observations. For a categorical variable, PRIM inspects the removal
of observations belonging to each one of the possible categories
separately. For example, if the reason-for-admission variable in
the current box has the domain {elective-surgery, planned-
surgery, emergency} then only the sub-boxes corresponding to
{planned-surgery, emergency}, {elective-surgery, emergency}, andx1
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(b)
ensional space, and (b) an illustration of how CART ﬁnds a partition, here shown
Table 1
Characteristics of the sample. IQR = Interquartile range (the range between the 25th
to the 75th percentile). SAPS = Simpliﬁed Acute Physiology Score, GCS = Glasgow
Coma Score, LOS = Length of Stay. GCS ranges between 3 (highest severity in the
neurological system) and 15 (normal condition).
Variable Summary statistic (N ¼ 41;183)
Age in years, IQR (median) 53–75 (66)
Admission type, %
Medical 53
Surgical unscheduled 20
Surgical scheduled 27
Male, % 41
SAPS II score, IQR (median) 26–50 (37)
GCS 24 h after admission = 15, % 78
ICU LOS in days, IQR (median) 1.7–7.2 (3.0)
Hospital mortality, % 25.6
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gency} as this would imply removing in one step observations
with the values ‘elective-surgery’ and ‘planned-surgery’ for this
variable.
As with any model ﬁtting procedure, especially for non-para-
metric models, one should guard against overﬁtting. Translated
to PRIM, overﬁtting occurs when a subgroup appears to have a high
target mean on the (idiosyncratic) sample but in the population
this mean is actually lower. The smaller the subgroup, the higher
the risk of overﬁtting. To this end, PRIM provides the possibility
to randomly draw an internal holdout set from the training sample
itself that is not used for creating the boxes. The target mean is
measured within the observations in this set that fall within the
various discovered subgroups. By comparing the target mean in
the training set (without the hold out set) and the holdout set,
the analyst can assess the risk of overﬁtting and can reject sub-
groups with lower performance on the holdout sets.2.3. Differences between PRIM and tree induction with CART
A main difference between PRIM and CART is the ‘‘greediness”
in using data: while PRIM controls the size of the peeled observa-
tions, CART is only guided by optimizing the criterion for splitting
(e.g. information gain) with no regard to the minimum size of the
resulting groups. Another difference is handling missing values.
Unlike PRIM, CART does not consider missing values as separate le-
gal values. When confronted with the dilemma of sending a subject
to the left or right child of a parent node, CART relies on variables,
called surrogate variables, that best mimic the ‘‘left–right dispatch”
behavior of the variable at the parent node. PRIM considers ‘miss-
ing’ as a legitimate value. When a condition does not explicitly ex-
clude missing values for some variable then the condition is
considered true for observations with missing values for that var-
iable. The idea behind this design choice is that if it really mattered
for the subgroup to exclude missing values of a variable, PRIM
would generate a condition explicitly excluding the missing value
such as ‘‘80 < blood-pressure ^:missing (blood-pressure)”.
There is also a conceptual difference between the expected
usage mode of the algorithms. Although both require a good
understanding of data analysis and the (clinical) problem at hand,
PRIM usually requires more interaction with the user (analyst). The
PRIM user needs to deﬁne (and tune) a (the peeling proportion)
and b0 (the minimal support); choose boxes from the peeling tra-
jectory (the series of successively smaller generated boxes corre-
sponding to the successive peels) for further inspection; and to
manually manipulate box deﬁnitions.3. Case study
The Dutch National Intensive Care Evaluation (NICE) [17] main-
tains a continuous and complete registry of all patients admitted to
the Intensive Care Units (ICUs) of the participating hospitals in The
Netherlands. The data used in this study consisted of all 41,183
consecutive admissions of patients from 1 January 2002 until 30
June 2006 who satisfy the SAPS II [7] inclusion criteria (no read-
missions, no cardio-surgical patients, and no patients with burns).
Two thirds of the records were used for training (including the
internal holdout set) and the rest for testing. Table 1 shows the
main characteristics of the sample.
The data included 86 input variables whose values correspond
to quantities measured within 24 h from admission to the ICU.
They cover demography (e.g. age), physiology (e.g. creatinine),
therapy (e.g. vasoactive medications), conditions (e.g. sepsis), and
organ-system assessments (e.g. Glasgow Coma Scale). They include
45 continuous input variables, 18 binary and categorical variables,and 23 discrete ordinal variables represented as integers. The dis-
crete ordinal variables reﬂect severity-of-illness scores. Three of
these are variants of the Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) such as the
worst GCS score in the ﬁrst 24 h of admission, and 17 variables
were obtained by categorizing continuous variables according to
the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) IV
or APACHE II [18] or the Simpliﬁed Acute Physiology Score II (SAPS)
[19] cut-off criteria, in this order. For example, a patient’s worst
measured mean blood pressure (furthest from 90 mmHg) within
the ﬁrst 24 h of admission of 145 mmHg is converted into a score
of 10, and a minimum body temperature value of 35.5 C is con-
verted into a severity score of only 2. These categorizations into
integer values allow us to group very high and very low values to-
gether in a single logical condition to be used in the description of a
PRIM box. The induction algorithm has a choice between using a
severity score and the raw data on which it is based, and although
unlikely, it can also choose to use both.
In this case study we are interested in ﬁnding subgroups for
which the mortality is markedly higher than the sample mean.
Based on advice from the intensive care unit specialist (the third
author) the minimum support was set at 3% (a similar decision
was made in [20]).3.1. Comparison design
There are two factors that hinder the comparison between PRIM
and CART. The ﬁrst is the fact that CART, unlike PRIM, does not pro-
vide an explicit tradeoff between mean and support. Friedman and
Fisher suggested the following procedure to make their results
comparable. First CART is applied and its best J subgroups are iden-
tiﬁed. Then a PRIM subgroup is generated to match each of the J
subgroups of CART in terms of support, or of the target mean,
whichever can be approximated better. The other issue hindering
comparison is the intensive user interaction required by PRIM: if
care is not taken, a comparison between the two algorithms may
actually be a comparison between the analytical skills used in each
approach. In order to adequately compare PRIM with CART one
therefore should devise a reasonable semi-automated strategy for
doing data analysis in PRIM, but acknowledge that the PRIM ana-
lyst is much less restricted in practice. In fact with enough tweak-
ing of a subgroup’s deﬁnition, the PRIM analyst can represent any
subgroup that the tree can express. The question is, however,
whether the analyst can derive equally good or better subgroups
than CART’s subgroups with reasonable ‘‘effort”.
In this paper we apply a strategy for conducting the compara-
tive study by designing a variety of analytical scenarios. The ﬁrst
class of scenarios are those that the analyst is likely to perform
when seeking the single best subgroup achievable. To this end we
allow for various (in this study 6) different sub-scenarios to arrive
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discoverable subgroups. To this end we allow for iterative discov-
ery of subgroups in PRIM. For CART we allow for both non-iterative
(by considering the best subgroups in the ﬁrst partition induced by
CART) as well as for iterative discovery of subgroups (CART is then
reapplied on the dataset after removing the best subgroup in the
previous iteration). The third class of scenarios is speciﬁcally
meant to facilitate a ‘‘fair” comparison between PRIM and CART
by matching their subgroups’ support or target mean.
The analysis strategy consists of the following conceptual steps
and is illustrated in Fig. 2, which forms a road map for the
experiments:
(1) Deﬁne the same clinically relevant minimum subgroup sup-
port for both algorithms (denoted by b0 in PRIM).
A. Comparison of the best CART’s subgroup with each of PRIM’s
subgroups obtained in six ways (see Fig. 2A):
(2) Induce from D using CART a tree T1 and denote its best sub-
group (i.e. with the highest target mean) by s1ðT1Þ and its sup-
port by Suppðs1ðT1ÞÞ.
(3) Select a peeling parameter a for PRIM. Induce from D the
best PRIM subgroup P1 (with minimum support b0), compare
the performance of P1 to s1ðT1Þ. Note that we expect that the
PRIM subgroups will be smaller in size than the subgroups of
CART because, unlike CART, PRIM can control the size of the
subgroup. It is hence useful to also expand P1 to match the size
of s1ðT1Þ and inspect its performance. Expanding a subgroup PA
to match a subgroup with higher support PBmeans that the last
conditions along the peeling trajectory leading to PA are
dropped one by one, thus enlarging the subgroup, until a sub-
group is obtained with support matching that of PB. Denote
with P1b the resulting subgroup from expanding P1 to match
the support of s1ðT1Þ. Compare the performance of P1b to that
of s1ðT1Þ.
(4) Remove observations belonging to P1 from D and reapply
PRIM to induce P2. Compare the performances of P2 and
s1ðT1Þ. Obtain P2b by expanding P2 to match the support of
s1ðT1Þ, compare the performances of P2b and s1ðT1Þ.
(5) Apply PRIM to D directly with b0 ¼ Suppðs1ðT1Þ) to induce
P3b, compare performance to s1ðT1Þ. Note that P3b can be very
different from P1b.
(6) Remove observations belonging to P3b from D, reapply PRIM
with b0 ¼ Suppðs1ðT1ÞÞ to induce P4b, compare performances
of P4b and s1ðT1Þ.
B. Comparisons between the sets of all allowable subgroups
obtained by the algorithms (Fig. 2B):P1b
P1
D
P1
s1(T1)
P2b
P2
s1(T1)
s2(T1)
compare
compare
A B
P3b P4b
TREE1all
PRIMal
Fig. 2. The ﬁgure illustrates the three components of the comparative approach betwe
question is how do the PRIM subgroups obtained in 6 variants compare to the ﬁrst bes
s1ðT1Þ. P1b, P2b, P3b and P4b have the same support as s1ðT1Þ. In B, the algorithms are fre
the acceptable subgroups in the ﬁrst induced tree T1. The set TREESall consists of the sing
tree is ﬁt, observations belonging to its subgroup are removed from the current sample b
matching subgroup to s based on its support or target mean. In case both can be well a(7) Deﬁne the minimum target mean in a subgroup to render it
acceptable.
(8) Denote the set of all acceptable subgroups in the CART-
induced tree T1 in step A (2) by TREE1all ¼ fs1ðT1Þ; s2ðT1Þ; . . .g.
(9) Apply CART in a PRIM iterative manner where only the best
subgroup is obtained from each tree: Start with D and obtain
the best subgroup (the very ﬁrst one will be s1ðT1Þ), then
remove the observations of the last retrieved subgroup from
the remaining data and reapply CART (giving T2 and T3 etc.)
until no acceptable subgroups can be found. Denote the set of
thus obtained CART groups by TREESall ¼ fs1ðT1Þ; s1ðT2Þ; . . .g.
TREESall is expected to include better subgroups than those in
TREE1all.
(10) Iteratively induce all the acceptable subgroups in PRIM to
obtain the set PRIMall ¼ fP1; P2; . . .g.
(11) Compare performance of PRIMall to TREE1all and to TREESall.
C. Comparisons between the set of subgroups TREESall to sets of
matched PRIM subgroups (Fig. 2C):
(12) Generate PRIM subgroups matching the subgroups in
TREESall on target mean and/or on support.
(13) Compare the performance of these matched PRIM sub-
groups to that of the subgroups of TREESall.
4. Operational aspects
To make our strategy operational and the experiments repro-
ducible, we provide details below on the various design and imple-
mentation decisions that were made.
4.1. Minimum support and peeling rate
In our case study b0 ¼ 3%, based on expert opinion. We will use
a ¼ 0:05 as this has been considered by [14] as a good choice.
4.2. Inducing classiﬁcation trees by CART
A classiﬁcation tree is induced by the ‘rpart’ procedure in the R
statistical environment by specifying that the tree is a classiﬁcation
tree, the splitting criterion is based on information gain, the mini-
mum number of observations per node is b0  N, and the tree com-
plexity is 0.0001 (very high). High complexity assures that we
arrive at the smallest possible subgroups (which still have at least
the minimum number of observations per node) but may necessi-
tate pruning to avoid overﬁtting. The tree is pruned at the com-
plexity level (number of splits) where the 10-fold cross-validated
error in the training set is minimal.P2 D
s1(T2)
P3
D
TREESall
s1(T2)
s1(T1)
PRIMmatch
match
match
compare
C
TREESall
l
en PRIM and CART in inducing subgroups from a given sample D. In A, the major
t tree subgroup s1ðT1Þ. P1 and P2 are obtained without matching their support to
e to collect all the encountered acceptable subgroups. The set TREE1all consists of all
le best acceptable subgroup from each induced tree in the following manner: once a
efore the next tree is induced. In C, PRIM induces for each subgroup s 2 TREESall a
pproximated then both matches are tried.
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A PRIM subgroup is obtained by running SuperGEM 1.0 [21] in
the Splus environment with the given a and b0 meta parameters
and the following instructions: allow for bottom-up pasting1, re-
quire a minimum number of 10 peeled observations per step, allow
for peeling based on all sub-box penalty criteria including the ‘‘input
variable criterion” (see Appendix A1), and use 10 bootstrap samples
of D. The latter two instructions lead to multiple peeling trajectories
(each choice of a peeling criterion and each bootstrap sample creates
a separate peeling trajectory). The box in the peeling trajectory with
the highest target mean is chosen and the conditions in its deﬁnition
are scrutinized. Conditions are included, one by one, according to the
most relevant variables to make the subgroup smaller and smaller
until the point for which the (1-fold) cross-validated mean on the
internally held out dataset selected randomly by PRIM shows for
the ﬁrst time a drop in the target mean. This circumstance signiﬁes
that dropping the support beyond this point by adding the next con-
ditions, even if we did not arrive at b0, will overﬁt the data.4.4. Acceptable subgroups
Aside from its minimum support, we consider a subgroup
acceptable when its target mean is at least twice the (a priori) tar-
get mean in D.4.5. Performance measures
We use two summary measures (on the completely indepen-
dent test set) of relative performance. The ﬁrst is coverage ratio,
which has been deﬁned in [14]. For K subgroups the coverage is
C ¼PKk¼1ðyk  yÞ  bk. The coverage ratio is deﬁned by CR ¼ CPRIM=
CCART; CR ¼ 1 indicates similar performance, CR > 1 better perfor-
mance for PRIM, and CR < 1 better performance for CART.
The second performance measure, called relative adds ratio
(ROR), is the ratio between the odds ratio (OR) of PRIM to the
odds ratio of CART. ROR is meaningful for binary outcomes
and it intuitively describes the strength of the association be-
tween mortality and membership to a set of subgroups. Unlike
CR, ROR is not sensitive to the subgroup’s support but focuses
on the target mean in a region of interest. The odds ratio of each
algorithm is calculated as:
ORðSubsÞ ¼ Probðy ¼ 1jx 2 SubsÞ
Probðy ¼ 0jx 2 SubsÞ

Probðy ¼ 1jx R SubsÞ
Probðy ¼ 0jx R SubsÞ
where Subs ¼ SKk¼1subk and ROR ¼ ORPRIM=ORCART. Again ROR ¼ 1
indicates equal performance, ROR > 1 better performance for PRIM,
and ROR < 1 better performance for CART.
See examples of detailed calculations for CR and ROR in Appen-
dix A2. To determine conﬁdence intervals and statistical signiﬁ-
cance of CR, ROR, and the differences between the methods, we
rely on the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles of the bootstrap distribution
of the given statistic based on 100 bootstrap samples (see Appen-
dix A3 for details).5. Results
The results are structured according to the steps described in
Section 2. For illustrational purposes the ﬁrst discovered subgroups
of CART and PRIM will be shown ﬁrst, but as this study has a per-1 Pasting means iteratively expanding the box that was found by peeling along the
face that can improve the target mean, until no further improvement can be found.
Pasting is not likely to change the location of a box, it only reﬁnes its borders.formance perspective on the comparison between the algorithms
we will focus on performance statistics.
The ﬁrst step in the experiments was inducing a classiﬁcation
tree T1. T1 is shown in Fig. 3, its best subgroup s1ðT1Þ (i.e. the
one with the highest target mean) corresponds to patients with
worst GCS at 24 h after admission with values of 3 or 4 (the tree
indicates ‘< 5’ for the right branch but the variable has discrete val-
ues between 3 and 15).
The next step was the induction from D of a PRIM subgroup P1
(with support b0). Applying PRIM on D resulted in the following
best PRIM subgroup P1 with 19 conditions (considering conditions
such as 120.5 < max creatinine < 643.0 as one condition): 120.5 <
max creatinine < 643.0 ^ urine.8 < 332.5 ^:missing(urine.8)) ^
vasoactive medication = Yes ^ score of urine.24 > 2 ^ minimum
mean blood pressure < 120.5 ^ least Partial Pressure of Oxygen
in Arterial Blood/Fraction of Inspired Oxygen > 0.34 ^ Fraction of
Inspired Oxygen > 35.5 ^ max hemoglobin > 7.05 ^ urea
score > 4.5 ^ max serum bicarbonate < 24.15 ^ Partial Thrombo-
plastin Time > 11.15 ^ reason-for-admission2{Medical, Urgent-
Surgery} ^ maximum respiratory rate < 20.5 ^ age > 45.5 ^
minimum thrombocyte count < 318.5 ^ :missing(24-h GCS) ^
minimum serum bicarbonate < 32.25 ^ :missing (Partial Pressure
of Oxygen in Arterial Blood).
Note the use of the ‘‘missing” predicate (in the form of :miss-
ing) and of the score variables (for urine and urea in conditions 5
and 10). Interestingly 24-h GCS was not selected in the PRIM sub-
group while it was the sole variable present in s1ðT1Þ. In the train-
ing set the number of patients in P1 was 1092 (lived = 335,
died = 757) with support of 4% and target mean of 0.69.
Expanding P1 to P1b (with support as close as possible to
s1ðT1Þ) delivered the subgroup with the ﬁrst 9 conditions of P1
(ending with max hemoglobin > 7.05). The training set P1b in-
cluded 933 patients (363 lived and 750 died) amounting to a
6.6% support. The target mean in the training set is 0.61.
The tables below summarize all results of the experiments on
the test set. The subgroup identiﬁers in these tables conform to
the subgroup names shown in Fig. 2. Table 2 shows the results of
the ‘‘A component” (see Fig. 2A) of the comparative approach.
For example the row corresponding to the P4b subgroup in
Table 2 states that the subgroup is deﬁned by conditions on seven
variables, and that the variable 24-h GCS appears in this deﬁnition
with the constraint ‘24-h GCS < 11’. The asterisk superscript at 0.89
signiﬁes that the coverage of s1ðT1Þ is statistically signiﬁcantly
better (higher) than that of P4b at the 0.05 level.
Table 3 shows the results of the ‘‘B component” of the com-
parative approach (see Fig. 2B). The set TREE1all consists of
s1ðT1Þ and s2(T1) (the second subgroup of T1, which appears
in Fig. 3). TREESall consists of s1ðT1Þ and the best subgroup dis-
covered by running CART on D after removing the s1ðT1Þ obser-
vations, referred to as s1ðT2Þ. The results show that the high
support for PRIMall came with sufﬁciently high target mean to
score high on coverage, but this target mean was still not sufﬁ-
ciently high to score better on the odds ratio performance
measure.
Table 4 shows the results of the ‘‘C component” of the compar-
ative approach (see Fig. 2C). TREESall, as expected, was better, albeit
only slightly, than TREE1all and will be used for matching the PRIM
subgroups. Matching a PRIM subgroup to s1ðT1Þ could only be
done for the support, not the target mean, of s1ðT1Þ. This results
in the P3b subgroup that we encountered in Table 2. For s1ðT2Þ
of TREESall there is a choice of matching support or target mean
of s1ðT2Þ resulting in respectively the sets Psupp and Pmean. Hence
there are two options for PRIMmatch : PRIMmatch1 ¼ fP3b; Psuppg and
PRIMmatch2 ¼ fP3b; Pmeang. TREESall has better coverage (and in one
case with statistical signiﬁcance) than both PRIM sets of sub-
groups, and has statistically signiﬁcantly better odds ratios.
24h-GCS
24h-GCSUrea
survivors: 514
non-survivors: 1282
survivors: 671
non-survivors: 620
survivors: 12503
non-survivors: 1736 8h-urine
Mechanical 
Ventilation
survivors: 4379
non-survivors: 1542
24-h highest serum 
bicarbonate 
survivors: 782
non-survivors: 375
survivors: 431
non-survivors: 655
survivors: 914
non-survivors: 674
 9 < 9
< 8.45  8.45
 2.79 < 2.79
No Yes
 16.75 < 16.75
 5 < 5
Fig. 3. The induced tree T1 on D. Variables appear in nodes and conditions on the branches. The variable 24-h GCS denotes the 24-h (measured from time of admission) GCS,
Urea the 24 h highest value of the serum urea (in mol/L), 8h-urine the least urine production in an 8 h period within 24 h (mL/8 uur), Mechanical Ventilation whether the
patient was on mechanical ventilation after 24 h, and 24 h highest serum bicarbonate denotes the 24 h highest serum bicarbonate value (mol/L). The best subgroup s1ðT1Þ is
marked by a bold solid lined rectangle. In the training set the support of s1ðT1Þ is 6.6% [(514 + 1282)/27,078] and the target mean is 0.71 [1282/(514 + 1282)]. The dashed-
lined rectangle marks the second best subgroup s2(T1) with 4% support and target mean of 0.6.
Table 2
Results for component A of the comparative approach showing subgroup identiﬁers and characteristics, and (comparative) performance measures between CART’s ﬁrst best
subgroup and subgroups identiﬁed by PRIM based on 6 analytical scenarios. ‘# vars’ denotes the number of variables in a subgroup’s deﬁnition, ‘cond 24-h GCS’ indicates whether
and which condition was expressed by the 24-h GCS variable in the deﬁnition of a PRIM group. The 24-h GCS variable is the sole variable appearing in the tree. ‘N’ indicates the
total number of patients and how many non-survived and survived, ‘S’ indicates support (percentage of the data covered by the subgroup), ‘M’ indicates the percentage of
mortality, C indicates the Coverage (mean and 95% conﬁdence interval), CR the coverage ratio (mean and 95% conﬁdence interval), O the odds ratio (mean and 95% conﬁdence
interval) and ROR the relative odds ratio (mean and conﬁdence interval). An asterisk (*) denotes statistical signiﬁcance at the 0.05 level.
Subgroup Id. (#vars, cond 24-h GCS) Subgroup characteristics Performance measures and comparison with CART
N (lived/died) S % M % C (95% CI) C=CCART (95% CI) O (95% CI) O=OCART (95% CI)
S1(T1) (1) 958 (289/669) 6.8 70 419 (382, 458) 1 Ref. group 7.9 (6.2, 8.4) 1 Ref. group
P1 (19, no) 536 (189/347) 3.8 65 206 (181, 237) 0.49* (0.42, 0.57) 5.5 (4.7, 6.5) 0.75* (0.58, 0.96)
P1b (8, no) 933 (363/570) 6.6 61 332 (299, 360) 0.79* (0.68, 0.87) 5.0 (4.4 , 5.6) 0.68* (0.57, 0.8)
P2 (11, 24-h GCS < 11) 671 (204/467) 4.8 70 292 (256, 326) 0.7* (0.62, 0.79) 7.0 (5.9, 8.3) 0.96 (0.79, 1.16)
P2b (5, 24-h GCS < 11) 941 (304/637) 6.7 68 393 (356, 434) 0.94 (0.85, 1.04) 6.6 (5.7, 7.5) 0.91 (0.77, 1.05)
P3b (15, no) 937 (347/590) 6.6 63 343 (303, 383) 0.82* (0.72, 0.94) 5.2 (4.5, 5.9) 0.72* (0.61, 0.86)
P4b (7, 24-h GCS < 11) 983 (354/629) 7.0 64 371 (332, 413) 0.89* (0.82, 0.96) 5.6 (4.9, 6.6) 0.76* (0.67, 0.87)
Table 3
Results for component B of the comparative approach showing subgroup identiﬁers and (comparative) performance measures. The set TREE1all consists of the two acceptable
subgroups in the ﬁrst induced tree T1 (see Fig. 3). The set TREESall consisted also of 2 subgroups, albeit from 2 different trees. PRIMall consists of 4 subgroups.
Subgroup Id. (#subgroups) Subgroup characteristics Performance measures and comparison with CART
N (lived/died) S % M % C (95% CI) C=CCART (95% CI) O (95% CI) O=OCART
TREE1all (2) 1562 (545/1017) 11.1 65 615 (567, 665) Ref. group 6.4 (5.7, 7.1) Ref. group
TREESall (2) 1605 (557/1048) 11.4 65 627 (584, 669) Ref. group 6.3 (5.7, 7.0) Ref. group
PRIMall (4) 2184 (926/1258) 15.5 58 693 (643, 737) 1.1
* (1.05, 1.2) ðversus TREE1allÞ 4.7 (4.3, 5.2) 0.74* (0.67, 0.84) ðversus TREE1allÞ
1.1* (1.02, 1.2) ðversus TREESallÞ 0.75* (0.67, 0.81) ðversus TREESallÞ
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6.1. Results’ summary and conclusion
In the ﬁrst series of experiments when seeking the single best
subgroup, PRIM performed much worse than CART. PRIM simplyfailed to ﬁnd a relatively large contiguous subgroup involving a
discrete ordinal variable (the Glasgow Coma Scale, GCS). In the sec-
ond series of experiments PRIM scored better on coverage when it
was free to ﬁnd as many subgroups as possible. It took advantage
of its ability to ﬁnd smaller groups that together had more support
than CART’s subgroups. PRIM scored worse, however, on odds
Table 4
Results for component C of the comparative approach showing subgroup identiﬁers
and (comparative) performance measures. The ﬁrst set of PRIMmatch1 matches the
support of s1ðT1Þ and the second matches the support of s1ðT2Þ. The ﬁrst set of
PRIMmatch2 also matches the support of s1ðT1Þ but the second matches the target mean
of s1ðT2Þ.
Subgroup Id.
(#subgroups)
Subgroup
characteristics
Performance measures and
comparison with CART
N
(lived/
died)
S % M
%
C
(95% CI)
C=CCART
(95% CI)
O
(95%
CI)
O=OCART
TREESall 1605
(557/
1048)
11.4 65 627
(584,
669)
Ref.
group
6.3
(5.7,
7.0)
Ref.
group
PRIMmatch1 (match
support s1ðT2Þ)
1811
(729/
1082)
12.8 60 614
(557,
667)
0.97
(0.91, 1)
5.0
(4.5,
5.6)
0:78
(0.71,
0.86)
PRIMmatch2 (match
mean s1ðT2Þ)
1560
(592/
968)
11.0 62 566
(517,
615)
0:89
(0.83,
0.95)
5.5
(4.9,
6.1)
0:85
(0.76,
0.95)
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were required to match support or target mean of CART’s sub-
groups, PRIM performed worse on both performance measures.
The problem lies in PRIM’s inability to ﬁnd the large contiguous
group found by CART. In conclusion, PRIM’s performance in a sub-
group discovery task was, on the whole, inferior to CART.
6.2. Why did PRIM fail?
To understand why PRIM seems to miss such an important sub-
group we need to consider the distribution of the GCS variable (24-
h GCS) in the training set (see bar plot in Fig. 4). GCS has a domi-
nant mode at 15. Observations with GCS = 15 denote patients with3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 m
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Fig. 4. Bar plot showing the frequency of survival status for each value of GCS in the
training set. The left bar in each pair denotes survivors and the right bar non-
survivors. The ‘m’ denotes missing values. Note the very dominant mode at
GCS = 15. The upper number at the top of each bar pair stands for the percentage of
the observations of the whole sample, and the lower number for the percentage
among the non-survivors. For example, observations with GCS = 15 amounted for
73% of the sample, and included 55% of the non-survivors in the sample.no derangement in their neurological system. There are 19,659
such observations (15,883 for survivors and 3776 for non-survi-
vors) which amount to 73% of all observations. The 3776 observa-
tions of non-survivors amount to 55% of all non-survivors in the
sample. We also see that there is a relatively large group at
GCS = 3 amounting to 6% of the data and to 17% of the non-
survivors.
To PRIM, the option of peeling off the observations at GCS = 15
resulting in a box with 4311 and 3108 observations, for survivors
and non-survivors, respectively, was deemed unattractive. The
absolute improvement in mean is equal to the mean in the candi-
date box minus the global mortality mean: 3108=ð3108þ
4311Þ  0:25 ¼ 0:165. Even when adjusting to the size of removed
observations (see Appendix A1) one gets: 0.165/0.73 = 0.226. Con-
sider that a hypothetical continuous variable can achieve such
improvement by an increase in target mean of a mere 0.0113 by
removing 5% of the observations (instead of 73%). Of course PRIM
may still ﬁnd GCS, as was the case in some experiments for exam-
ple when observations with GCS = 15 are removed due to choosing
other variables.
6.3. Improving PRIM’s search strategy
PRIM’s reliance on a patient strategy (like any hill climbing algo-
rithm) has inherent limitations: without the provision of any alter-
native solutions, interesting subgroups may be missed, or ﬁnding
them becomes hard and at the cost of much tweaking and post pro-
cessing. This ﬁnding has considerable signiﬁcance in clinical medi-
cine where ordinal scores are ubiquitous especially for quantifying
severity of illness or of a state. Various scores have many observa-
tions associated with one or more of their values, and PRIM will be
reluctant to remove so many observations at one value. PRIM’s util-
ity in clinical databases will increase whenmore information about
(ordinal) variables is better put to use. One option is to allow for a
better trade-off between the number of peeled off observations
and the increase in quality of the generated subgroup based on addi-
tional information, beyond that obtained at the faces of the current
box. In this sense PRIMcan assess the potential of the variable for fu-
turepeels. In fact the ‘‘input variable criterion” (seeAppendixA1) is a
ﬁrst attempt at incorporating global information about variables.
However, this particular criterion faces a problem when peels at
both the upper and lower range of a variable yield comparable
improvement in the target mean. The second option is to keep track
of alternativesolutions for examplebyusingabeam-search (inbeam
search, only a predeterminednumber, called thebeamwidth, of best
partial solutions are kept as candidates for further exploration). The
secondoption ismore effective in countering PRIM’s sole reliance on
patience, albeit at the cost of a higher complexity of the search pro-
cess. Beam search has been used with the subgroup discovery algo-
rithmsCN2-SD [22] andData Surveyor [23]. Bothof thesealgorithms
use greedy removals of data,withData Surveyor being even greedier
by directly seeking conditions of the form ‘lower-value < attri-
bute < upper-value’ for continuous variables. The dilemma remains:
what is an appropriate beam width and should it be dynamically
determined by a measure of the uncertainty in the choice between
the candidates?
Our study resonates well with various opinions and suggestions
published by discussants of the PRIM paper in the same journal is-
sue. Huber, who implemented a PRIM version of the algorithm
himself, was unable to easily ﬁnd a second ‘‘bump” that he gener-
ated in a synthetic database [24]. Kloesgen mentions the possible
addition to PRIM of search strategies such as beam search or
best-n, which are widely used in the machine learning literature
[25]. Feelders, addressing the CART–PRIM comparison in the origi-
nal paper hopes that ‘‘further experiments will provide more in-
sight as to when one tends to outperform the other” [26]. Our
708 A. Abu-Hanna et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 43 (2010) 701–708work provides such insight obtained by empirical analysis of a
large clinical database.
6.4. Strengths and limitations
Our study reports for the ﬁrst time on a systematic comparison
between PRIM and CART on a large real-world database with high-
dimensionality. Other strengths of our study include the use of var-
ious scenarios for analysis as an attempt to reﬂect reasonable paths
that an analyst, at least initially, might pursue. The scenarios vary
in the number and order of ﬁnding the subgroups and in whether
matching subgroups is required. We also use a separate test set for
measuring performance, provide two relevant performance mea-
sures and obtain conﬁdence intervals around them. All these issues
form improvements on the initial experiments of Friedman and
Fisher (in which one scenario was attempted, maximum dimen-
sionality was 14, only coverage was considered in the classiﬁcation
problem [geology], the performance was obtained on the training
set itself [27], and no conﬁdence intervals were provided). Admit-
tedly, the goal of the PRIM paper [14] was not the comparison of
the two algorithms but the introduction of PRIM.
In [5] an adaptation of PRIM is provided called f-PRIM (for ﬂex-
ible PRIM) in which a new penalty function is provided that allows
PRIM to remove more than a observations for a discrete variable
(the paper deals with process optimization, a domain rich with dis-
crete ordinal variables). Because PRIM does actually allow to con-
sider removals of more than a observations, the paper of Chong
and Jun can be seen as a motivation of why it is important to allow
such removals. However, there is no use of global information
about input variables nor are there possibilities for backtracking.
Therefore, our analysis should apply to PRIM and f-PRIM alike.
An important limitation of our work is that the analytical sce-
narios, however extensive, cannot capture the ﬂexibility and crea-
tivity of a human analyst working with PRIM. In fact PRIM is aimed
at human interaction and provides a battery of diagnostic tools to
aid the analyst in inspecting the results, removing redundant vari-
ables, tweaking the boxes etc. Our aim, however, was to consider
the results of some straightforward scenarios that an analyst might
follow. None of the experiments’ results provided hints for detect-
ing the s1ðT1Þ subgroup found at once by CART, which is relatively
large and easy to describe. Another limitation of our comparison is
that we solely address the performance perspective (simplicity,
novelty and usefulness of the subgroups are left out).
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